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AN iXLMENTABX PROOF OF NORMALITY OF THE CLASS OF ACCESSIBLE 
CARDINALS 
L. BUKOVSKf , KoSice 
Th is remark i s connected with the paper [2J by Keisler 
and Tarsk i . In the following we sha l l use the terminology 
and notations introduced by Keisler and Tarski without r e f e -
rences . 
In the i r paper [ 2 ] , Keisler and Tarski have remarked on 
the absence of an elementary proof of theorem 1.33 . In t h i s 
remark we shal l give such a proof. 
Let J be a s t ro ig ly eC -complete non-principal prime 
ideal in S (&, ) . Let f be a function such that 
•f € * < * 
i (§) € f for f 6 o C . 
By Lemma 1.5 and 1.16, there ex i s t s a fa € oC such that 
i . e . that { § : i C% ) - f0 J # J • 
In the following, we shal l often use t h i s f a c t . 
Theorem. The c lass AC of access ible cardinals i s normal. 
Proof; Let oc £ C ~ C ^ f and J be a strongly <x, -com-
plete non-principal prime ideal in SCoC) . Let dL be 
the ident i ty function on oC . By theorem 1.18, i t s u f f i c e s 
to prove 
A C n <x* € J • 
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Зet /wt.., » л - Л C 
«*г ж í f : f e л * ^ ^ ^ r ď e f < <-°̂ / 
inu uefine 
*<f> - { 0 for £ 6 1U* u ^ t 3 
. the least cT such that cf< § ^ 2 
for f C /tn^ • 
tfe have C V p Cf € < * , - * g Cf ) € d Cf ) ) , i . e . 
?0 C% ) < <*, - Ka CcL^ . 
Hence there ex i s t s an f0^°^
 f o r which 
* ? ' * <"P - *. * * 3 • 
I f %Q> 0 , then I f f : g C§ ) » f0 J / < 2
 fc< <* , which i s 
a contradiction C X £ 3 implies I X I •» cC ) . Thus 
?« - 0 , i .e. 
mA u «n.z m{% : * Cf > . 0} * J . 
Now define H C £ ) . » c f C f ) for f 6 ot • 
Let /WU 4 ^ • T n e n Ify Ch) <, oC , and there e x i s t s 
a f € oO such that X « {* f : h. C f ) - f J $ J . 
ftr every f € x there is */i f.,-termed sequence {fif } c such. ftat 
lim fiS - f • t * *f 
Define Vfc * 
% I 0 f or f € < * , - . * . 
It is easily shown that for every V £ £« there exists 
a *fL such that 
Since f € ct, 9 we conclude 
y -*Q/**J • 
f C y , then Hnff) - ^ and f-£» *^ . 
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Thus y i s a one*-point s e t , contradicting the non-principa-
l i t y of 0 . Hence /m>3 e J • Since at n AC Qm^u m,$i 
i t follows that ac, n A C e J , and our proof i s complete. 
Let us remark on a connection with the theory of syntac-
t i c a l models of the Godel-Bernays set theory. We use the nota-
t ions introduced in f l j . 
I t can be shown that ct> i s represent able by a function 
-f i f and only i f F L C f J - a c C C F l i s the isomorphism 
between fT and a perfect c lass for some oc-complete p r i -
me ideal J in S Cot) • Thus, a c lass X i s normal i f 
and only i f both 
<i> X f i C ^ , and 
( i i ) RL (i ) # <X for every f € * V X n o t ) and eve-
ry OC -complete prime ideal J in S Cot ) • 
Let c C £ C - C 1 t , r ^ C f ) » o C • Since <*, i s an i n -
accessible cardinal, i i s an inaccess ible cardinal in sen-
se of the model fl . B y metatheorem 3 from [ 3 ] we have 
4 f t f f f ) C A C } € J . 
Ihus, i f cb i s represent able by some function *f € C/l C n at ) . 
then <£ € J i th i s i s a contradiction. 
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